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i “The. Sou er Baptist Convention | 

© has a genius of | its own. -It differs 

~ from legislative and other purely de: 

liberative Daddies i in the fact that it not 

~ ohly deals’ inh business, i in which, like 
them, it useg parliamentary processes 

e a echnical | “orders” and | 

“reso ution 

it organized | 
but has connected with | 

While | these Boards are 
held to a strict recountability, it has 

been the policy td grant to them rights 
| as Brgapiued! bodies, under the juris- 

+ diction of the Convention, and dur 
ioh, to) use their own expe- 

al interruption, to repre: 
ance the great interests 

the Conv ention prenis and kes. 
| control of the, proclamation of the gos. 

of i its session. | 

| hi | jy m; y be observed, hens 
. Ttiis a purely parliamentary or 

erate body for the. transaction of 
business; 

become a quasi  parlia. 

meritary Jody, or mass meeting, to pro. 

“mote the inferests of its Boards; 
Fig It may be an extra parliamentary | 

| iret the. i proclamation | 

| rds that represent for | 
it, and before. ity the great cause of | 

signed to it one wh 
committees, Eo ith 

2, bring forward in regula 
the topics Sis by them. 

a free. iscussio 

tions may she 

mar oe tee] 2 ith 

floor” may be monopoli ed b 
gifted with the Power of oe 

competent to a 

cussion, So it 

bles for ‘the po! ll 

properly | represent the 
| cast most light dn fapics contained   

  
ceives ii inst   - Let us consider these three cases . seri:   3 nA purl paamentay o or delib-! 

cssecondls,"|| prved by 
and “yotes.” Itisa “motion hel 
one _mjember pushes ‘a formulat 
proposition into the consciousness 

the other members; it isa ‘secon 

when another puts his hand on the 

notice | and attention of the. body; 
when stated by the Chair it becomes 
al “question,” because then it is 1 als 

 eondition | ito be answered by “y yp 

or “‘no}” evety member who can “get 

the recognition of the Chair” can | 
‘debate’ i; and when the qu 

tion” is put to the “vote,” - it is tak : 

by “aye” and “no,” or by the lifting | 
-up_ of the hand; when “‘division is 

i called,” by “riding” and submitting to 
Ja “count,” or - by Hiyeas and nays." 
The “ballot” i is id pasismentary 

“ dlerk, Lhe cal one, hears oe n; 

he rises and announces, “| vote 

"Hon. or Brother So-and-so. y An ex: 
 haystive e qualys of a purely parlia- | F 

y may be expressed by | 

3 words ‘under the theto i 

oe metonymy, where the con- 

: taken for the thing conta ned, 

  
[that meets in it; chi 

ing] officer who sits in it—(and | 
Fugit Parliament there is 19 

  mbes | occupying it; 
~ that of the | 

  
  

{ time being, cease 

| Consequently, ' bef 

he Commons); “the | ing 

| “meeting” op 
the Boards. - The 

no ‘“motion” or 

“discussed” and 
A motion to refér a chnical “ques- 

tion” to a quasi d liberatiy 2 
mass meeting, youd be 
ary shsurdity; for   

sonally passive, are sel 
- | vited” to asc end and 
retin ang 

  

occasion. 

close of an | 
at any time by ‘rai 

com I “the i h     
      

po an ftordep of business 

ww, nor under its own organ- 

1s it a right to do so. In leg- | 
ies in this country not even | 

of one House are binding 
on its suicpessor. Until each assem 

y | bly adopts rules of its own, it is un- 
t overnment exclusively of | 

general parliamentary law. - Much 
n one assembly affect the righ 

<, in any form, business     

| EE without day,”   

1 esting ¢ of its successor after 

r has been organized. ‘But it 
< nh 

. it not give one of its secre 
nstruct ns to negotiate with 

railroads in| Fog interests of the next 
ANSWer, yes. The Sout 

perpetuity, Teoiuse its “or 

e components of the Sout 
ern shi Convention. They wer 

it is true; 
but that simply means that they them 
selves di not appoint a day on whi 

they would meet again. If the 
ghnic law. ave to the president t 

right to] i an extra session, and 
were to do 80 now, he would. address 
‘his summ Bs to the brethren who as: 

| sembled at Montgomery: They wil 
continue to be the members of th     Conyent) on until their SUCCESSOrs shall 
be appointed. In the same way it 
true that the present officers hold th 

  | shall:be appointed; and it is their pre; 

organize the succeeding body, ev 
though hey may have filed to 

if 

3 the succy i Sy can pews 10 of 
[existence until it has met and 

11“The introductory | 
he majority of our bodie: 
} before the body organ 

  
= v ibe to 

: 110, the dictation of   
  

it s to organize the successor; 0 

i | 80 ordains, But even 

  

present positions until their successors, | 

rogative and duty to be present and 

| must be wade or and 
leave their homes; an   

— oo = :   
    

    

  

on of one man, the chair 

he ii be armed virtaall wi 

| ‘surprising ; befo " 
i” would use that uel 

may ron the. Convention : 

" been elected me a 

as ‘may at times hi 
The reply i is, let 

  

\ matter with consummate | 

But the plan la- 
| ler’ this disadvantage, that, 

ined to present’ in norder | 
yi ‘because hey dif 

bor. "They 

g God it in a way which is ex- 
pi but not at all notice- | 

ery sweet to many work- 
little corners of the news- b 

: | nd successes; yet some | 
i hehe God will think a 

Yonder | cu 
away in a | end er is + ploddi hs 

brother nobody knows any- 
et but he. is hs bringing | 

    

  

{present writer’ -” back ay 
» 

age 1 of one u d twenty, 

to ne v i | 
life, unless he’ 
known asa’ 

» free? ot | Ei 

  

  

  

  

      

Bi shops, o elders of the church] are 
+ | often, mentioned just as deacons i in the | 

‘present case. Bishops are never 

named as having: pupgrvision of more 
than one church. ih 

But there were, in the “beginning, | 
| apostles also. What then is an apos- [: bat 

{ tle, what a. deacon, what an elder, or 
| bishop, or evangelist? [vary the or-| 

} der of the Officers for camvesiofe of 
| discussion, iid 

| An apostle wasa minister : sexit forth ? 
is by the Lord Jesus i in person, inspired ti 
1s | to. teach: infallibly on all | subjects per- 
e-| taining to religion or morals, and, | 

therefore, having authorative super- 
: vision over. any or all the cifurches. | 

ne 

r Thus el: 

one ‘who - 

    

all for their eps 
: migistess, are 

  

Am 1 pot - 

not seen the Lord 

? | Reftwing © the. Lord's -» i 

  

    
    

“give the | 
rayer and 
{Here is he   

X acons; secular 
ve substantially the 

; seen that none|{ 

ore | churches th 
    

to be at the same 
called, of ‘more. 

can ns 1] 
d that t ony 

  

    
          

ne She ministry..| 

1 , and: the i! 

x These ey Es 

ly authorized 

hority| € 

ler State, not be out 
this juncure in Alabama: 

  

hope " su wb ig. 
will hu the canse, and | 

er parle w 
: neither a cri 

    

    
      
  

  
      

  
      

  

      
 



* re will confer a favor by mentioning thia diplomas. 

  

  
  

  

  

: be made | mone! 
mery,or be check on 

1 for pa ment. 3 prone edit has 

> or two weeks, notify us 

: {at nce. +All ‘subscribers who db not send 
express notice toi the contrary, ‘will be re:   ed as w ishing to continue their subscrip: | 

S. Notice t § oratuuc should be giv: 

it at least a oh before and not after the | 

i Hi tion has. éxpired. ‘Both-the mew and 

“post office should be given, when 
ur os is changed. 3 
Obituaries of ohe hundred ‘words will be 

nserted fr free. For each word over one hun 

dred, two wo cents will’ be charged. Remit with 

: order for 'publieation. Count the words and 

fly 
York. When neither of 

ured, send the money in 8 

    
ts, 

of seamen, rs, par 
students which it| 

of the Stat 
time i in any place. | 

. & number; of the Al mai were in at- 
ou. | tendance, | rom forty years ago to last 

present, the Governor and | ‘his Staff, 

other State officials. 1 
{the crowd | assembled i in’ the, spacious 

| hall, it was filled an commen ement 
day. Lo : ; ; 

Of course we uinot goi 
Our, ‘space ! will not allow . it. 

  

the University - in public ¢ confidenc 
It marked an advanced step in its on- 
‘ward career, Never were we prouder 

| nie ater, | 

year. All the Board of Trustees. were | 

eed, when | 

must say that the whole occasion, first | 
and last, has greatly served to elevate | 

the Egyptians at the Red | 
y ave light to the one} but 

ror of great darkness upon | al v 

ut, so. far as we know, 

np change ever came in his | character, 

is death summoned us to the per- | re; 

jrmarice of dne of the saddest funer: fa 

als we éver | attended. 

Christian | r | 

veak then am I strong?” 

= 
l i5 0 OF  SUGCESS 
  

: reader, have you ever 

béen made to feel as Paul did when 

Supe rintendent Palmer, 0d perhaps ‘he wrote “most gladly will I g glory in 

B infirmity, (the thorn in his flesh,) 

for when Ta 
If s0, tribulation is having its perfect | p 

ely ¢ or r unw isely itis a 

‘general fact that a pastor's work is 
r¢asured by’ his success in adding 
\embers to his church, rather than in 

‘developin their $ iritual manhood. 
of itras a State institution, than when | Ping I 

he poor man died a few . o 

’ 
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fers the title of Doctor of Divinity ie 

M. He tat 

chiirc hes. 

. is Daily, published 

see just what the. bill will be; also, include 

ar Imoney for extra copies at five cents each if 

Lag {more than ‘ten are wanted, otherwise six 
If money is not enclosed, we re- | 
ht to condense to, one hundred. | 

(dvertising rates quoted on application, 

r when you answer an advertisement. 

rite anly on bne side op the paper. Al- 

avs give your post office. Anonymous com- 

; peer ik po waste basket. bo 

oh ‘We are not _ ~wesponsible for the return of 

rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex 
by cor ndents. 

1 All commaunications..on businéss or for, 

publication should be addressed, and all 

ecks nd money orders made: payableito 

it THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
SE | ‘Montgomery, Ala, 
  

  

BROTHER, before you write those 

we witnessed the exercises, on com- | 

‘mencement week. : 

| from. the three schools, classical,.en- 
gineering, and law, and received their 

And we have seldom- if | 

ever seen a body of young men who 
| s0 favorably impressed us in all re- 

spects. After conferring the degrees, 
President Wyman delivered the Bac- 
calaureate address which wis largely 

devoted to a- merited | tribute to the 
{| memory of the late President of the 
University, B. B. Lewis, in which he 

| commended the sterling virtues. of that 

rises or falls by his victories purchased 
- Fifty- three young. men, giadgated i any cost. [If He - has men and re- | 

and expend me 

In this respect the is not unlike the 

general of an army whose character 

sacrifice more lives, 
re means thrice told 

than his enemy, yet if he wins the | 

fight that will compensate! for any: 

number of blunders. T he rule i is hard | 
but the world accepts it as fair. Soa 
minister. in {discharging ‘hig pastoral 
duties i is held to a like account. No, 

matter how instructive and edifying 
his Sermons may be to Christians, no 
matter to what | extent he may develop. 

the working power of his ¢hurgh in 

ources, he ii 

Dr, A. S. Worrell, 

| through Selma resierdip 
way | to Texas, with a view tg 

g that State | his home in future, 

§, | Confederate’ or - 
® ‘Ameriean, it jmatten 

how is it that the mode 

| las fstor of Rock k Weit 

¢ His post: 
lL 

lter's duty to tell Christians. what is 

«| lie, Fags furnished a 

on | loose practice and! ‘oblige one who 
i trusts he is a 

Ll that he: could do mue : 

Rev. David Lee, of Mount Willing, h good in Con 

the venerable moderator of the Ala: 
bama Association, |is honored by the 

title of Doctor of Divinity, conferred 
by Keachi Collegg, Louisiana. 

The First Baptist church of T rey, 
has elected Rev. John F. Purser, 
Hon, J. P. Hubbard, Prof. Jos. M. | 
Dill, Maj. J. P. Wpod, and Mr. Sam 

{from the correct motiy Ee that his chiar- | 

| acterized his action, we. Think he did 

ibutior 
nm LW. 

4 With id a 

| iness what army the 
Un E 

aot? PRR 

ccruiters for 

ration can so 
ir sins, and 

  | the Captain of our § 
| bravely tell sinners of. 

| be so timid in telling the, recruited | 
the at the Captain ‘has (a riform they 

must all put on Tsiit less a minis- 

their duty than to tell sinners to re- 
pent. | ; Please say ‘something on this | 

if 

a soldier —/. Dx M, 

“An earnest ‘cffort. was recently | 
made to induce Dr. Eaton 16) run for 
Congress; He was assured that he 

|| could be! elected,” and it was urged 

gress, He kindly ‘but firmly declined 
to make the race; on the ground. that 
he felt called to the wark of the min- 

| istry. i Western Regonder.. Aside 

right i in every respect Almost any 
{ body can :go to Congress, but not 

‘many can supply the place now filled 

  

good word and work, Tlove all edd 

love our Lord Jesus Christ i in sincer- 

ity, and would far rather co-operate 

with all for the purpose of winning a. 
‘soul to Christ than hold myself aloof 
in ‘order, to gainga proselyte to a sect. 
‘Then, quoting the words of Mr. 

Jones; as above given, ‘and. saying 

that he had ‘taken pains to find out | 
whether they wete ecnectly reporjed, 
he said: ; 

I take exception to this hinguage | 

| dissent from an opinion held by mil 
lions of intelligent people, hor because 
he has violated the demands of courtesy 
and good faith in proclaiming a 
sectarian opinion from an undenom- | 
inational - platform, nor because a 

more intelligent person would haye 
represented thé view he travesties in| 

a more exact phraseolog y; but because 

of the gross and insulting epithet 
with which he has branded the men 

and women ‘who hold “a sacred con- | 
viction. Whether correctly or in mis- 

take, the fact remains that multitudes 
of" pious and. influential ‘persons are 

not because he has expressed his} | 

- | i Fheamtlc 
were | inanimots 
standing vote, vi 

Whereas, In 

Jones,’ which Ww 

Revi ‘Sam Small: 
Indianapolis, j 

the 6th instant, 

he said, in his 
es es admits that 
g in this city, 

| immersio is 

tism, are Tar 

Whereas, 1 
“this offensive la 

in this city, + 

he alleges. that | 

tem of |prosely , epic among 
the younger f - And that 
“they went sof 25 10 confuse the 

| minds and’ consclghce of many, con 
| verts, and to impigail their new-born 
faith. In some i ces the children 
of parerts “of han ‘the Baptist 

| faith, were urg hile thus absent 
from their homie ind friends, _to join 

upon ‘the positive 

  

    

Smade of baptie general organizations, which, 

will repdy clase study and furnish a 
‘excellent text for church . mee 

 [Smegches an association addresses. 

to my own: petple. 
jas follows: | 

“Your State Mission: Board tas just | 
‘closed i its first decade. The Sunday- | 
school Board, ‘which had | ibeen| in) ex- 
istence a few years, was changed| into 
a Mission Board at the meet ing of the | 
Convention in| {Huntsville in. 181541 

The report rubs 

2 Contrast the condition of | the | &* 
nomination ten years ago with what | / 

{it is to-day. “Then. this Ct pnventi 

| cal association, mow it is the laxgest! | | 
etn body. that convenes ni the 

- | State. Then there were only nineteen’ 

[was not a whit larger than 1 elas lo 

ROW there: are fiftyrtwo. 

delegates. At the meeting of | 1884, 

forty associations were represented by 
140 delegates, and sixty seven 

churches by 133 delegates. A 
Ten years: ago there Ww rere other 

        ing A | 

It stirred. mje very mugh and w id | |   
  

i 

i 7 
associations in connection with it, Gh 

At the eg © i 4 

ing in 187 She eleven associations were: bol 

reported by twenty- ive delegates, | and | 
thirty-seven chirches by seventyHfive | 
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conscientigus in their interpretation | 
of the teachings of Scripture regarding | 

thie ‘modé “of baptism, ‘and *‘with | 

malice toward none and with’ charity 
for all,” they feel boynd to. render a 

| strict and Joyal obedience, to ‘their | 

by T. T. Eaton in the religions world; 

Where his wonderful’ energy. and ac- 

tive talents are so: conspicuously em- 

ployed.— Courier, All of which we 
heartily endorse. 

I rejoice with. C. Gi Janes; of Fur 

gifted man to the students as! worthy 
of i imitation, President LEWIS had by 

his untiring zeal, his conceded capaci- 
ties, his high moral character, his wise 

{ and vigorous administration, brought 

Carroll, to represent it in the Baptist o 
| sure witness of 

% Ward words, about our recent ev angel: State Convention, 

ke ists, pause and raise the question once 

suggested by a sagacious man: “If 

this work be of men it will ‘come to 

nought, but if &t be of God y¢ capo 

Ps Salvation, ‘were ¢ not. in full birmony with it; | now I hal ! 

Others were led fo Erstand | that | we know of but two associations that by 

they would be dal d if they were | vote against «co-operation | with {the 
not imniersed. Fhey were thus led Convention. 5 Ten years. ago it’ inay 
to doubt the realityiof the religion of | be safely | asserted that no man. in the . 

all our great enterprises, if additions | 

dre not made! to their numbers so as 

to round off a 1 net gain at the end of 
each year, he had as well, begin to 
pack his trunk. A few sensible-men 

“The following degrees were cons; 
ferred by Howard | College at its re: 

| cent commencement: George M. Ed- 
gar, of Arkansas, LL. D.; O. F. Greg: 

ayercome in” 1 

5 REPRESENTA TION IN CIN STAT 'E CON- 

- VE NT 101 AL 

we publish! two articles from ‘the 
tion of (Baptist State Conven- 

i tion of “Alabama regarding 1 terms 10 

niembership therein: | 

- I Article X1V.~Any Church, Associa- 

,. tion, or Seciety, as prescribed in the 

1st Artidle, gontributing any sum, 

through the - Convention, to one or 

more of the objects specified in the 

: oh th Article, may be represented in 

* this body, as follows:—Each | Associa- 

FL ~ to any of the objects of this Conven- 

tion: The Convention may, at its pleas-. 

tion may have ten delegates, and each 

Baprist Church or Benevolent Society, 

five. ! bt 

| Article, XV, Any individu) mem- 

5 i “ ber of a Baptist Church in good stand- 

- ' ing may be voteda life member, by 

the contribution of $100, at one time, ! 

ire, vote any ‘brother & ke ‘member, | y 

dp — 

© THE wi VY HE PUTS IT. 
4 ny 

UA correspondent of ope of the 

who signs him- Presbyterian papers, - 

the University up ta the highest point 

of prosperity it had ever, feached. 

His dedth was uuiversally lamented 
over the State. All the students cher- 
ish his memory with profound venera- 

tion. We only hope that the Trustees 
will select a successor. equally worthy 

of public confidence, especially in the 
elevated moral tone | | of his character. 

| We only add that the deportment 
of the young men, through the entire 
year, has been excellent in. all re- 

spects. T his is the uniform verdict of 
all the Professors, at least so far as 
those are doncerned who occupied 
the dormitories of the University. 

The ‘competitive drill” and review 

of the corps by the Governor, ‘were 

pronounced superb by all who were 
present. At the close of the exercises 
‘on commencement day, Hon. Thomas 

Seay, the nominee for Governor, was 
called out, and made a model ten 

minutes’ speech, and then Gov. O'Neal 
was called on; and in a few remarks, 

t| took final leave of the University, for 

+ ‘which he has manifested $0 rhwich ¢ con- 

cern during ‘his entire administration. 
Since writing the | aljove we learn 

that Gen. H. D. Clayton, of Barbour, 

has been elected to the Presidency of 

and women may gather around him, 

but in a 

come it will, land the sooner he real 

rule, 

truth. : fi 

purpose of the gospel ministry instru 

mitted to him, | | 

‘ade him overseer.” 

| 

are. without” has been committed. 

they ought to be honored and cher 
ighed. for their work's sake. 

evangelist mect in the same man. 

ate not picked np every day. | 

bie measured by 

and stave off the day of his departure, 
great majority of instances | 

izes it the better. Of course there are 
some honorable exceptions to this 

but every readér we presume 

will acknowledge that we speak the 

. Now, we know that it is one grand 

mentally to canvert sinners, ‘but then } 

this is scarcely half of the work com- 
He is to ‘feed the 

flock ‘over which the Holy Ghost has 
This is really | 

the prépondernting work of real pas- 
tors. God has sent evangelists as well 

as pastors to whom the special work 

of spreading the gospel to ‘those who 

Evangelists are as much the gifts of 

Christ to his churches’ as pastors, and 

Itisa 

rare combination to see a pastor and 

A few such we have seen, but they 

\ But then, wat is success? Is it to 

: mere. numbers or by 

ory, of Maryland, D. D.; George A. 

‘Thigpen, Al M. 

4 

lished on first page. 
the “Order | of Business” 

correct; in | Alabama 
practice has Ww orked admirably. | 

.| mingham at the Convention. 

be an. excellent time to renew your | 

subseription - and to hand in new 
names. Those mot. going can send | 

their | ‘money by others who will at-| 
tend. | i [1 | 

The Executive Board of the Cull- 

man Association on! June 20th, 1886, 

‘selected the following as delegates to: 
the State Conv entian, 
Watlington, | 'C. W, Whaley, and Elds. 

‘Mann, and P. M. Musgrove. 

- The annual celebration of the La. 

tist church {of Union Springs! took 

| place Sunday night. Rev./I. P, Che- 

ney, ‘of Hurtsboro,| and Rev. Dr. 

Chambliss delivered appropriate ad- 

dresses. The music was fine.— Herald. 

Do not fail to read the addriss on 
Parliamentary Law| by Dr. Mell, pub-| 

The thepry of | 

may be in- | 

we think the | 

‘ { our Lord of Mr. J. #H. Basset; feeling | 

Both editors expect to be at Bird 
It will 

to-wit: HL. L. 1 

G: Li Brindley, Wb. Whaley, W. A. < 

dies Missionary Society of the Bap- 

1 est peal for the. Master. 

man, at the goming into the service of 

that his determination; to give his tal 
ents to God will prove; v blessing to | 
him and an inestimable pawer for 
good (in ‘the ‘churches. : It was my | 

privilege to be among the first in West | 
‘Alabapa to become. acquainted 3 with 

him. His [personal bearing sobn won 

‘my esteem hind ‘confidence as of others | 

with whom he came. in contact. He |® 
has since then - pursued his profession, 

at his home near me,’ contin ing to 

hold the, power of confidence, he 50 | 

carly obtained after ¢oming. among us. 
| 1 take great pleasure in commending 

Him | to those among whom has hives: 

ply fall.— Jolene. IV: Joues; Jefferson. 

. Bro. 'Renfror’ s visit has closed, 
thuch to the regret of dur ‘church and 

community. He won the hearts of 
all our people. His sermions were | 
strong, edifying, and full of the spirit | 

of the gospel. The clureh was great- 
ly revived .and inspired: with an eari- 

| There was 

only! one addition ' by baptism, much 
to our surprise,’ for the church was | 

alive| from the first, and thie preaching 

and attention all that could have been 

honest} understanding of the word of | 

God. If Mr. Jones had ‘¢harged | 
them. with a want of itnelligence, I 

{ could have smiled. at ‘his ignorance 

tion they are: “liars,” He presumes to | 

the vilest in the catalogue of the terms | 
of «Vituperation—an’ ~ lepithet’ which | 

gentlemen never apply to each other, 
and which the lowest seullion would 

ng a deadly insult. | 
Mr. : Jones has already grievedmul 

order, to: attract: people. of the baser 
| sort. | When, however, this moral | 

scavenger dares to reckon as offal any 

accredit d denomination of Christian | 

people fir the simple reason that they 

are true t their: conscientious convic- 
tions, he jproves the coarseness of his 

Yer and puts himself beyond 

the pale of recognition on the part of 

‘profession of |C 

| and pitied his self-conceit; ‘but when | 
le says that in professing this convic- | 

stigmatize. them with an. epithet that |! 
‘| society has “ever régarded as among 

their | fathers, m 

from time irninem 
‘dilemma to dra 

dy, 1 indignantly p 

species of prosel dim, 2 

fore, SE 

Resolved, 2, Tih no. ‘Baptist thin; 

ister of intelligent Hayman i in Colum: 

bus, ever taught: iat our ‘‘mode of 

baptism | alone could be ‘to. converts 

the seal and sure. witness of their. 

souls’ salvation.” ‘And | the ‘man or 

woman canndt be fund in our church 

who ever taught, ¢ believed that the 

ers. and families | denomination knew our, numeficdl 
ial, and in 1this | strength, the number. of our churches. 
back from ‘their and associations; now thanks to the 

. {In this emerg: | Statistical Secretary of the Board, rs. 
many souls, Pros B, B. Davis, we are posted ‘on these 

‘jeguitically | at | matters. 
| variance with thd| anion work of evan. titution’ existed in many. sections of 

¢ were engaged, the State; now thank God this 

and which God was avorifig so mighti- | tution is Beliig quickly met; then many’ 
btested against this | of | our county towns were without Bap- 

Now there- | tist churches, now there are only| four 

Ten years ago a fearful ides- 

desti- 

in our State without one. Duiring 

Resolved, 1, That asa chiirch and these years the benevolence of the de- 

not’ use. except lin. the passion of | people, we do sdletnity. declare that nomtination has been increased at feast 

malice and for the. purpose of /in flict. | no: such {system of [proselytism, |as is three fold. Churches, with good sub- | ph 

; here charged againg us; was adopted, stantial. church (buildings) have been {|| 

or pursued, or contitenaneed by’ us, in planted at Anniston; "| Calera, Elba, 

any way," during | the meetings of [St. Stephens, 

tituides of decent people by the coarse- Jones} and Small Mi-our city, and we | Pensicola Junction, Goodwater, Lin- 

ness of his denungiations of meanness challenge Mr. Jokes to give his aus | den, Turners and Albertville, and ifn 

and yiee, but they’ haye accepted his ‘thority ‘for so. gidve and unjust a |athet villages and in ‘numerous phces 
plea that he resorts to such dévices in | charge against the Baptists of this in the cotmfry’ © = 

: community. - : 

Demdpots, Madison, 

Numbers of we 

beeil enabled to sustain pastorsiand 
have, thereby, been greatly strength 

ened. Of these we. may mention 
Adams Street, Montgomery; Auburn, 
Decatur, ‘Tuscumbia, Glennville, | Pen: 

sacola, Uniontown, Newberné, Cull: 

man, Clanton, Eataw, 

chicos; through ie 
the did extended Py your Board, have dl 

Girard, Jey Ea 
all who have regard for the amenites | 
of Christian | ‘bigtherhood, of social 
comity and decent speech. ) 

I ufter my protest in the interest| 

alike of ‘denominational fealty and 
Cliristian catholigity. 1 should count | 

. | myself a poltrdon were I to give the teaches that the b 
countenance of my support or even | is the seal of th 

my presence to a man coming here in, 

Ou’ Church Monthly, (with the com- 
pliments_ of our dear Bro. Ellis), isja 
neat little paper on | the order of the 

Mobile Baptist Union, to keep the | 
members of Eutaw :Place thure hi, 
‘Baltimore, well informed’ regarding 

the affairs of the local church as well | 

as denominational movements. else- 

where, 

converts ‘‘would damned if, they 

were not immer In the’ first 

place, we do mot Believe that either 

baptism or the Logd's supper is a seal 

of salvation. Wethold, as we think 

| t: most clearly ganization of your Board, no ge ter | 

of Christ alone [effort had been made to circulati rei. 

inners salvation. ligious ~ literature, During the! ten 

place, wéotally 'years| your Board has existed, néarly 

son and Wayton, | 

Many bf these churches are re ilar 

contributors to | our denominat ii 

world | i bili Ir 
For many years previous | fo thi ors 

the University. We | only wish it may 

prove to be a/wisé selection; as we 
know but little of him. | Those who 
know him claim that he possesses all 

| the qualitiés forthe position. 8. iad 
Ace A 

AFFLICTION. Hb 

asked. | Y esterday was a pleasant 

| nieeting at Providence ghurch; witha | 

gpod interest in+ the: congregation, fol- 

lowed by the enjoy able phservance of | 

the Lord's Supper. The collection 

for missions for the month was $9. oo 

The enlarged collection liere’ andiat 

La Faye! te the (ast mon} is | largely | 

self “Argyle,” writes “with no little of 

“stilted | complacency of what ‘the 

Baptist brethren” are -doing’ in the 

© “matter of evangelization, especially in. 

+ \ onr cities. Some how or other our 

EL push and energy have really come 

under his inicroscopic vision, and he 

Hi i§ quite exercised over the discovery. 

“He een ventures to suggest to his 

quality? Is that success or failure that 
takes hold of a ‘church of say a hun- 
dred members that has heretofore had 
a name to live \while it ‘was | dead,” 

and by earnest: aithful, labor, devel- 
ops it into anactive, working body, 

inf hearty affiliation with every noble 
enterprise? And if the pastor sticceeds 
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Ohe of two results Always! follows 

every calamity, Either it draws us 
And in the seco 

3 (so he seems to’ think,) with their 

meagre resoutcss, -their . narrow foun- 

"dation of truth, their uncoath equip- 

mai undone. ot 

oa iresbyterian brethren. that they might 

+1 profit. by our example. 

; ment as he puts it is quite overwhelm- 

| If such a: sect [as the Baptists, 

and the like, are’ accomplish 

ing $0 much, what could ; the Presby- 

Eo rian sect do if they weére to enter 

= ~ the lists with these Baptists, and lay 

“out all their vast resources? Well, 

there is plenty of work down here 

Where we are laboring.~ Let them 

[come down | and go to work among 

the common people; for after we have 

all done what we can, much will re- 
 S. Hu 

ht rei 

wd |! CHRISTIAN HUMILITY. 

* A a man Bas a a kind of kaleido- 

scape where the bits of broken glass 

= obs own merits and. fortunes, and | 

fall into harmonious. arranges 
ght him, “often to his | 

The argu- 

nearer to God, or it pushes us farther 
from him. Experience | and observa- 
tion will satisfy: every Christian of 

this. | In the long ago, an incident 
occurred in a community where we 
resided at the time ‘that impressed this 

lesson on our: heart with no. common 

‘emphasis. An. interesting family lived 
in that community consisting of five 
‘members—father, mothe and one 

daughter and two son 
was a Christian and t} 
infidel, but devoted | wif 
children, and possessed many ‘noble 
traits, We were the pastor ‘of the 
«church of which his wife was a rem: 
ber, and he was a regular and libe al 
contributor to all its, expenses. =) 
daughter being the oldest of their 
children had just finished her college 

it, for she was endoye / 

than. usual native capadities, andivithal 
 Jovely = her . position and     course and graduated with great cre |   

in stimulating 
and spiritual | knowledge, 

of the stature of man in Christ. Jesus,” 
has he not. d 

twenty, or thirty years. 
.oltgs as if a farmer, 

and there stand 

pi-he expects |   

their growth in grace 
sO as to 

bring the membership to the “fullness 

ne well, even though 
there is no material enlargement of 
their numbers?! And on the contrary, 

is that ministry entitled to the name 

of success which adds scores to the 
numerical strength “of a church, and 

| neching more? We all have seen cases |: 
of this kind, where there was no ap- 
preciable growth in piety after ten, 

after plaiting 
his crop, should see it all stop grow- 
ing after it had shot up its first leaves, 

til: the time of har- 

What the planter 
And so of the heaven: 

‘fruits 

ie end erate 

It is only two weeks till the Gon- 

vention. It promises to be large i in 

numbers. 

spirit. | Have you sent a postal card | 

to G. G. Miles, Birmingham, saying 
that you would come? And have you 

enclosed a two cert stamp to B. ‘B. 

Davis, Eufaula, asking for a railroad 
certificate. to secure reduced fare? 

The, Selma. Association ‘will meet 

with Providence church, five miles 

from Orrville, Tuesday, Aug. 3rd. 

Ther being | no minutes in the neigh- 
borhoad of Providence church there 

has been a misunderstanding as to the 

time. The minutes show that it will | 

njget Aug. 3rd, Let all the churches | 

be siirg to send delegntes,—/an Iv, 
Steviart, Orrtille. | Nl 

| Sunday the ‘spaciofis contort hall, 

Brownsville, Yeu. | was filled to 

May it be. harmonious i ny 

| work | in the vo sinners, | 

the resul: of the jenvelops system. Tt 

‘works well.— Ge. iy Brewer, La | 

Fayette. i! Cll Ea 

I haye just received ; a batch of Dois- 

ONOUS pamphlets, letters, and sermons, 

sent 10 me from London, | : Tt is prob-. 

able the same i§ bemg sent Droadcgst | 

‘over | the wholg counlry 

the works of talented, s hrewd men, 

and are calculated to lead astray those | 

who are not well verseql 4 in Ahe doc 

trines of the Bible. "And that which | 

1s miost dangerous, they, 'teagh. just 

what depraved; fallen; man: desires, 

wants tol believe, that be nidy ‘live in| 

sin and escape “eternal punishment. 

Many such men: w rill fal mito {he net | 

of Beecher in his “Nature is Watning," 

“The reaction df law. on theory,” by 
Heard; Foster’ 8 Netter: he Jomcerning | 

¢ternal despair” (Christ © draw all,” 

| By (rreen hough. My, postal i$ Hot, 

Jarge ‘enough far all oT want. fo say, | 

he Holy Spirit. is doing a glorous | 

4 They are b 

‘the garb of a Christian minister, who 
vilifies the honest conviction of the 

| denomination to which 1 belong, or 
oufrage my sense of the respect due 
to the equally ‘conscientious’ opinion | 

of ‘any other ‘portion of the great | 

brotherhood of Christians, 
1 do not presume to dictite to you 

| what is your duty inthe premises, 

‘but. I know what is my own," I shall | 

not attend his services. In fact it is 

proper that I assume that 2 man pro: 

fessing such a high sense of honor as. 

does Mr. Jones, would ‘mot wish the || 

¢o-operation of those whom he has 

denounced as “iars;” nor can 1 see 

how self ‘respecting immiersionists’ will 

Ibe! willing to seek ‘lessons of purity, | 

love and honor from the billingsgate | 
chatterings ofa mountebank, who, in 

addition to all the other indecencies | 

of | his speech, has dared ‘o’call- them 

i liars. ‘Let me say to this ‘accuser of 
itis brethrer, Mr, Jones, before God, 

| they lie aot; that which they declare |     Satan is also bysy.. 

e of baptismal re- 

| generation, We Believe that a man, 
might be immersed seventy times in 

the Jordan, and © he Bao not true, 

heart faith in th d Jesus Christ, 

it would profit hin nothing. Indeed 

itis a; fundame principle of our 

faith, that a man nist be saved before 
he can be properly admitted to the 

sacred rite of ba , Its said, 

Acts i.47: “And 3 Lard added ta 

the church ‘daily saved; ‘land we 

adopt that prineip il) 
Resolved, 3 i 

as a church ar 

respectable, denoi 

we belong, | that 

it ds dde to us, | 1 
oe large and 

 Coltitbus:' ti is 

misinformed in 
whereof he alfirn 
so, he should give 
parties by whom 

| imposed upon.’ 

$13,900 worth “of books have be A 

sold, and we “have permanent fin | 

amounting to over $2,000 for the, oi 

tinuation | of the work. 
THe statistics of the work’ 

years are as folloys: Days. of 5 

50,318, equal ta. the labors- | 

man for 138 years. Sermons and 

dresses, 137,196. | Baptisms, : 

Redtived by letter, 1 1,501. 
Goo, Total : additions to ch 
6,578. Churches constituted, 

| Bunddy-schools | organized, 
Ladies Missionary Societies Hn a 

| Miles traveled, 357,642. Books sold, 

| distributed, over r 200; 000 pages. 
of the work for ten years, $82,46 

. Such facts as. these show that, hy 

and blessed.     | complished we would ‘thank God and 
take courage.’ ” biaaansne 

The ‘work of these ‘tén phi 

46. Religious visits made, 30,737( 

1 20,134, valied at $12,490.60 69. Tracts 

| ever defective our plan of operations | 
| has, been, thé Master has approved 

For. what has been ac: 

vd H and] deli 
She was. in- 

ousehold | : 
May God mi i they | sincerily believe. | Mr. Jones | 

eacherss 11 | claims; I I undecstand, that his specidl 

I mission is to the wean and vile, | Let 

i "all who consider themselves included 
le either class find ample room to 

shows in the summary, is a monn | 
ment to Dr. Bailey, and to the Board 
of which he was sp long the efficient 
Secretary, and ta the liberality of ithe - 

churches and pastors through whose. 

' | support they worked, and to the wan- 

of gins 
er in the schools, 

ly, during the 
1 our midst, 

produce a single. 
sm, on pur pat 

tor in the city g 
progress of his n 

riment. [He feels outrag “in his 
conception of his’ great worth, 
widespread’ influence, because 

't se¢ through the same 
Hi magines ‘his powers of 

choir the ‘sermon of only Jo 
hinute$ was listened to upon the sub. | 

i) “Service and | ‘Honor. " ti is 
praise to Yi that it was one 

  
mercy watch over. our i 

and the arid of her 1B Rogers. adil 

she ‘completed her. 
she, sickened and died, Of bourse 
the blow fell with rushing weight 

It enters into. a 

hether secular|or sa- 
oo 

fe are | wonderful, aiid "becomes |. 

mag ~because, the world don’t call 

em into active exercise. 

disturb the feelings. 
i i an outlet, 

01 si 2 Coen humility 3 are, an- 
he . one looks to self, the 

| One hides behind the 

To be 

elf verrated | is to “enslave the mind | 
Pent up 

even to 

upon the whole family, and awakened 
a Fidesyah zpupy in the; entire 

her tears | to Him who oe h 
* and sweetly For to | "the 

daughter in: heaven, fo fhe i 
recently professed igio 

{not a 
2 ‘on th other hand, sto 

fhe     
  

stroke, ‘Cheering ] ersell with i 

ur faith an 

| Jin his pal 

declared ir           

be accomplished | ; 
I night Jacob) wres. | 11 LE an N 

d gel at Peniel, and with 

ii dawn ca ne the blessing, God | 
i Ad zeal in many ways. 

oniqueter over diff cul- 

1d not to tem pitation 
yo combat error, The 

s Happy efforts. Re | 
| | 

oi i the Sis he ro 
ir ines have sty diminighed its:   

          

pas. | tists. 

| Tjdianapolis, and. 

to | wait upon the ministry of a man whose 
ar. | stock in trade is scurrility. and seum.” a 

Land his foolah retnark 
Sam. was expe 4 

that all the churches y 
: ork 

bl 

. | musical leader, 

We are ‘quite 8 
pecurred, 

Resolved, 4 

sted } od : hens, 

. | important assistanc 

devil by sever 
mons. pnd habi 

      
  

usic on ‘the pecas   Is and con- 
3 well, their 
: rendered 

| derful grace of God ‘which | 

ciency and inerease. One sgarcely. 

notices the growth of a tree under. 

| whee shade he daily sits. | But still 
the tree is growing and | | gathers 
strength | ‘with the going years, Ll 

there is one work on which the Bap 

ir energies, lovingly and earnds 
i Pe x the. State, Miss : 

  

      
  

gave effi- 

rng 

tists of Alabama should concen rate |  
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i Mo., writes: “My 

v 

= ¢ard and 

a 

FL ~ Hence, for econom 

1 | BE] 

  

  

         
              

    

   
  

       

   
   

      

     

  

  

      

  

       

\ novia, fee } imbrute 1 

+ Tg the fabled for antain o 
als disappointment in . : Ani 

This | as heen more or less ST 
‘state of health of the | If thoy dst attain. tothy highes : 
scientific ‘fescarch has “look up ion r: what it does withaut in- 

ain of youlh.” In Com tention, that do t hu willingl a $e Willer, 4 

Eh he ite |, Sivek Lape ive been adouton | 
ted its Sat from Waukan, ed to use Glenn's Sulphur in 

= i think } can say my “heart is Jave seldom 
‘better. 1 am stro 

  

again, 

  

rom her goo fr 
given me so much 
new person.” A cle 

    pound Oxygen wit® 
cough i is not entirely 

io and peaithy 
munity.” | 

rest toomen; 

The edi 

your. Compound Ox 
~ {who is very aged) in 

7 

Fo 
Et i b 

IW 
[a 

attention this section.’ 

> | guaiibed. by any 
“ trouble to write tb 
No. 1529 Arch stredt, . Philadelphia. 

he er; and Iam losing that 
wort ny and  haggas  lgok; perhaps 1 may say 

sa ny young bi 7 At ys be that 

Cygerney vunlain io youth, 

Clinton, Mags.: “Ip has 
trength that 7 feel like a 

an at Queen City, 
ifé has used your Com- 
ithe best of results. Her 
removed yet but with 

that exception shethas become the stromgest 
her age in this coms 

t of The New South, 
Ww. H. Worthingthn, sof Columbus, Miss., 

8 
TW fou will doubtléss remember ny getting ; 

xpeen for my mother 
ebruary or March of 

last jyear, and its Happy effect upon her, 
I wrote you my mother was very low, 

1 she commented taking the Treatment 
she began at once to improve, and this im- 

rovement was steady. She is now in good 
oF he Ah Last week she made several visits 

: friends, walking several ‘squares: Her 
: ration, to health from the use of Com- 
= pound Oxygen has attracted considerable 

: =" ‘Curiosity as to his | remedy may be rally 
me who will take the 

Be STARKEY & PaLeN, 
They 

A a brochute? of nearly two hundred 

ages, entitled Cdmpound Oxygen—Its 

Mode of Action andy Results. This [will be 

‘sent, post-paid, a apy address on Applica, 

tion, 

in the divine admivistration of human af 

- fairs; a requital is imperceptible only to the 

willfully unobservant.. There is everywhere num. i! | 

the working of thes everlasting law of re: 

quital man always gets as he gives. | 

SDUCATION —Weaall attention tg the ad- 

yertisement in our cofdmns of one of the first 

=o schools for young ladies in the Union. -We | pal; united in their closing 
_ vefer to Wesleyan, Fémale Institute, Staun- 

. ton, Va.) { This Coll 

traipred for their resp: 
complished teachersand officers, 

ctive positions, Ti 

te has a corps of 23 ac- 
especially | and they reflect much credit 

1c 

number éducated in this time honored schodl 

reaches iito the th nh 

‘are sought for as tea ers far and wide. 
cilities for a useful and 

and the Christian 
superior pnd v aried: 

ornamental edugatidh, 
attention | iestowed, 

for his daughter. 

tages offered, and ti 

1 
Its graduates 

ts 

make it just 

. such a College home 3s every parent desires 
Wath the superior adyan- 

low. price, it is not 

strange that this Tahar has attained the 

~ prond entinence of haying over 160 boarding 
pupils from 20 different States. 

When one proy idekice: fights’ against you, 

another will come ing to. deliver you. 

= 

The 

4 

   ben mu tiplied, and it is 

     

  

Bey ar Sed Eri lotches 
pi ples, or rough o course ins. Bate. a ol nn 

pra alens,    
In the First ehrehi here. 1 nda 

thriving Suhiday-school, Bro., Purser’s 
serinon to the military company was a 
very able one, He has been recen tly 
elected chaplain of the company. | 

. I have not yet had an dpportunity | 
of attending service at the: Second 
church, The building, 1 am informed, 
is the best house of ‘Worship in’ the 

city and the’ membership Is growing 
under the ministry of Rev. B. H. 
Ryder, who is much loved by} his peor 
ple. LD ; 

| Tray is a | beautite ite cy of | 

about three thousand inhabitaifts, and 
is located ‘on a nice elev; ation with 
sandy soil ‘and elegant shade trees, 
The city depends on the agricultural 
interest, and the volume of business 
done compares favorably with lother 

  

  
Retribution i is, gid of the grand principles cities, the receipts of cotton ‘being 

about thirty thousand ‘bales. per an- 

| The Female Seminary, Mrs} Julia 
M. Peterson, principal; andthe High | 
School; Prof. Joseph M. Dill, princi- 

exercises, 
which have been highly interesting 

| upon 

thanagement and pupils. : 
My absence from Birmingham | will 

not interfere with the | Convention ar- 

rangements: | The committee will at- 
tend promptly to all letters ‘addressed 

to me regarding entertainment. 

| Troy. | G. G . Mives. 

Some News from Troy. 

Eds, Ala. 

    

lL 

Baptist: | | Permit me a 

Lord’s thoughts towards ' his people” are | small space | in your ‘much esteemed 

thoughts of good; anil not of evil, 
shall see it to be so; : 

[A Wondbrful ‘Relief for Deafness, 

At d lecture recently given in one of our 
“hospitals the spe: akert brought a patient af- 
flicted with deafness, whose case had been 
corjgidered hopeless. | 
H. 

and they 

Hut an invention of 

A. Wales, of 1Bidieport, Conn., was | the Sabbath 
used and the hearing was fully restored. 
Upon making. nhs 
that the inventipn w 

cases of Sly years 
hy it—V, . Wor 0 

1 Bonen] hat of | goodness, s0 el ing irue 

rom sun and spirit shining tough 
“AN 2aths, all) wiorkls, as th h the dark | 

E Of peean shines; thie lighthodse spark, 

, « Atfests the presenie everywhere 
“or love and providential care. 

5 K 

100 base One Dollar | 

fests, it was proven 

(columns, to mention a few facts, which-| 

have transpired in this | | part of our 
Lord's vineyard. On the ‘second 

‘Sabbath the Second Baptist church of 
‘Troy devoted the usual exercises of 

day. Suffice it to say that, 

all did well. The music was ren- 

‘dered superbly delightful by Miss 
Lula Nall, the beautiful and ‘accom- 
plished daughter of our distingushed | 
and eminent divine, Rev. J: P. Nall, 

(W Ny It can truthfully be daid of him, he is 
a Baptist that will | stick. Oh! for 

Is inskgurably connetted with Hood’s Sarsa- | more such Baptists | Ww ho will not | coms 

parilla, and is true lof hoother medicine. It is. 

an unanswerable Argiment as to strength and 

economy, while tho#sands testify to its supe | faith 
sior blpod- purifying land strengthening qual- 
ities, A bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla eon- 

popularity. 

promise the principles of the Baptist 

for the world’s friendship and 
Our Sabbath: school can 

fais 100 doses and rl last a month, ‘while truthfully be called the evergreen of 

~~ gthers will coor last not ‘over a week. 

«Christ did not! send, 
~ But came himself to save 

buy Hood's Sarsaparila.| 

“The ransom- -price he did hot lend, but gave. 

Christ died, the Sh ¢pherd for thei sheep. 
We only fall seep.” 

| Physicians wih kow the v ale of Shallen- 
berger’s Pills presciibe them | as their own 

remedy. 
testimony in fagot of the medicine. 
year a wholesdle druggist in Baltimore sent 

rietots of the medicine three 
tthes. | The pills had all 

to the prof 
of empty bo 

Ino 
‘Thiy is hardly fair, but is strong 

1¢ 

FOSS 

used by one physician iii that city. Nearly 
as many more by; a ioetor i in Richmond, Va. 

This learned I ftom the shadow. of a tree, 

Where we ourselves can never 

at to and fro Hid sway upon a wall, 
r shadow selves—our influence—may fall 

be.” 

THERE 18° “NO DOUBT 

‘that dyspepsia in its worst form will yield to 
the use of Acid Iron’ Earth. 
lieves present distress, 

- Stomach and the digestive apparatus. | 

© Me either fears his fate too much,| 
i Or his: deserts ; are small, 
| Who feats 14 put it. to the 

To win or lose it all, 

> 

touch, 

1 | =A Marquis of Montrose. | 

| As there are mas) counterfeit Vermifug es, 

sold throughbut the country,and permanent: 
ly injuring the health of children who take, 

it, we take pleasuré i in calling the attentio 

of our readers to the advertisement of B. 

1t not only re-. 
but strengthens the 

Al 
FAHNESTOCK, which appears in another col- 
umn, ’* 

i years, - 

! should begin on puksy CL illotson. 

4 IT IS TRUE 
| that ministers, lawgers, teachers, 

hese occupation 

| little excercise should use Acid Iron 
lers and others 

It is the, did reliable and genuine 3 

: Vermifuge; and’ hiss stood the test for 60 | to home ‘mission 

Amore glorious ¥ictory cannot be gained cause of “missions in 

over another man than this,—that, when the 

injury began on his part, “the Kindness ‘form of missions. 

arth for 

ltorpid liver andvbidiusness. It never fails. 

; |The wise and agtive conguer difficulties | 

“| By daring to attempt them. Sloth and folly 

| Shiver and shrink at sight of toil and hazard, 
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“| tree perfumes th 

Sée adverts 
ollege, Staunton, | 

1 dge reli 
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  for childre; 

: nd debilitating effect. Hood’s Sazsaparil 
langupr and lassitude. ; 

ap 1 truethought| sets the 
paren and - face. 

ssibility they fear. 
—{R Rowe, | 

0 weather often hada depressing 

| 

lla 

. Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is agheaible to 

use. Itfis not & quid or a snuff. socts, 

1 Virtue pardon je wicked, as, 
Xe that strikes 

the sandal. | ‘ 
», {sand 

  

he we isi Nave it, not 
¢ bottom of a seemingly. 

sl erin ladder, —[Macdonald. | 

] ADVICE TO MOTHERS. ! Steep 

Mus. WINSLOW'S So0THING SYRUP sh id Vg 

‘| markable - | for its neat ess 

the Salem Association, and is super- 

| intended by your correspondent, as- 

sisted by Josiah Jernigan, with a corps 
tof competent teachers, full of Chris- 

tian piety, zeal and: lov We, have 

had recently accessions to our church 

‘membership some fifty-¢ight | {in num- 

‘ber. We have adopted | Kind Words, 
which needs no comment, edited by 1 
our good Bro, Boykin, who knows’ 

how to make it newsy, to suit the fancy 
of the children.” We could not be 
without it. = Our church edifice is re- 

  

  

      

     tractiveness, 

nament to the community Your cor- 
respondent, though recently ordained 
to the work of thé gospel ministry, 
and called to the pastoral [care | 
churgh, has great reasons t 
that God has so abundantly 
his efforts. : 

We recently introduce : 
Sabbath-school | ingtruthental music. 
A few of our members | entertain reli- 
gious. scruples as ito (the propriety, 
and raised some objections iB 

At the conclusiot} of the programme 
on children’s day we collected $o. zo, 
to be in part appropriated to: the Sun- 
day-school mission work and 1 

  

   

     

   

        

   

    
     

    

    
     
    

    
    

   
   

   
    

   

    

      

        

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   
    

     

      

       

  

   

   
       
      

school, resolved 

our church stands | 
   

   
he - on 

may expect good rharns fr 
year. = I J 

bd keep In conclusion, would sa; 
ves but | that T am, ‘making carnest eff 

cure’ you several new su 
The :ALABAMA Baprist, 0 ; 
per, ought to be i : 
ily in ALABAMA. 

  

"Troy, Ala, 

Anpiviueses J 
bogie I ca 

  

ing the Sabbaths named: - 

| a Sir: JULY. | i 

Spribig Creek, on pd 
| Damascus, on 3 

     
      

     

    

    i | om third ily 

1 of ' Brierfield, 

; school in carrying out the | 
_programihe firnished us Dy the Amer- | 

far in advance of any | ican Baptist Publication | | Society for 

known device, for, the relief of -deafness, as children’s 
anding were | restored 

gr ol Lesson 

  

    

       
   

     
   

    
a earnest frie 

| outline   
   

   

of Dr. F 

  
      

  

  

tate] with the gospel 

worthy 
"| present and future. 
|| 4. The Board's 

aie 

  

tory of Alabama. 

aE 
r    R. C. Keeble. 

n 

of tis Board.” | 
id 

5
 

   

I aig informed, 4 
10 send. all th   
sends me fifteen dollars. 

Let the . good. work 

Marion, Ala | | 

is well to think well. 
act well. .—[ Horace Mann. 

M BRIED. 

  

Dallas county, 

| | and 

Hatcher. | | id 

couple. 

  

Beton, 1a r 
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a. m., June 16th, 
Bradley, ‘Mri G. A. 

L 

church, 
  in the M.. E, 

Ryan, ok 

Mollie Davis, 
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son of. Alabama. 
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The office of   

prepared lessons. 

various Baptist State 

f the | denomination 
h. | This iy 

pers are the pi 
   

   
    

  

u 
i Mission Board. 

   
  

ave ever Seen. 

f ‘eight or   r fully prepared. 

cents |a year. 
e hundred 

ear for ten | 
         
   

    

for leach thrée ‘months, 8 

s for the very little folks, and is |p 
| pleasure to them. 

s received 

        

£ i sinh RRC 

Yast i in proportion: as aman becomes | 
good, divine, | Christ-like, he passes | 
out of the Tegion ¢ of theorizing, of sys- 
tembuilding, and hireling service, into ’ 
the region of beneficent activities. 

It is divine to 

: ly closed: | qe 
3 sermons. oi this ringing one | for 

EE will be preached 

in June. hl circu- 
lar sent out some time since was the 

Tn and the Bites Hoard the 

stitute places in the 

3 ills ‘work in ‘the past shows it 

‘of our fullest support for the 
i 

s place in the future | 

| 

Conelusion—*+This church has been 

an earnest: friend of the Board and its 

i? The first | contribution to the 

| was made by « one of our mem- 

His last speech 

church meeting 1 was in the interest 

"The Selma church, 

‘ordered. its treasurer 

money on ‘hand to 

State Missions also to include the col- 

lection for third Sabbath in June and 
rset re i 

issionaries” of this 

d of boys sent a large 
And now 

move 
Ti mgs are hard and prospects gloomy, 

but § if the pastors and churches are as 

faithful as this noble church and its 
pastor State missions will not suffer. 
The time is short, but great things 
can be done if we willall try. 

i W. B. CRUMPTON. 

K Baly Dawn” Society ot girs | 

on. 

“ 

Ht 

  

On Wednesday, June: 16th, at the 
‘residertce of ge bride's mother, in 

Ir. John G. Johnston, 

Miss Maggie 

- Bt was pleasa at for me to pronounce. | 

the bonds of wedlock for this young 

The father of the groom | 
(the late Dr. John G. Johnston,/form- | 
erly of Tuskegee) is associated with 
pleasant memories of the years gone 

by; and the bride has been numbered 

among my young friends from girl: 

hood. | Very recently, too, I had tak-| 

en: ‘her down into the baptismal waters. 

May they be happy and useful. 
: ml E. F. Bate. 

! 

the vesidince of the bride's 

father, Perryville, Perry county, at 8 
1886, by L. M. 

Williams, of 

K. 

ool Papers for 

    

Tr 

Daljas county) and Miss Mattie Mel- 
I 

In the tow n ‘of Cuba, Sumter coun- 

ty, Ala., on the night of the sth i inst. 
‘by Eld.]J. K. 

| B. Ward and Miss 

Al ‘of Cuba, 

‘Ward is a graduate of one of the first 
medical colleges South; Miss Mollie i 1S. 

also a graduate of the grand old Jud: 

A bright and suc 

eis before them. 

Dr. 

Third 

s Weekly, Semi- Month. 
Quarterly ‘and 

‘Fhe Gem have been printed for the 
third Quarter and are being mailed, 

publication has been re- 
moved to At anta and the Publishers 
have brought out their Third: Q 
with new type, new pictures, 

They are deter- | 
mined to make the new publications 
équal to the ery best anywheré. The 
Southern Baptist Convention and the | 

uarter | 
well 

Conventions 

popular and ar 
ousands—the pre) isonly | 

sar. A schoo 1 
copies of the [Leaflet al 

llars, two dollars and a | 
“The jfo 

: the editor, | 
val. from all sections of the 

e excellence 
es: this little pay 

ity-five cen 
for ja 

yl Kind Wordb 
etty as any Sunday-school paper we 

It has three pages 
f interesting reading for the children, 
i ny for all €lasses and helps 

hers, on the othr Be: 
fty cents a year, iin clubs 

more, the Semi- 
he Same Size and general appearance | 

eekly, with two lessons in it. | 
Aving meetings on alternate 

tho ESa Il find it the ve 
held The id Hy twenty-five cents 
He clubs of eight or more. 

papers or Leaflets contain éach 
‘These are | 

printed |        
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have endorsed these publications and 
| warmly commend them to the support 

6 all over the 
done because these 

eperty of the Sputhern 
aptist Convention and because the 
blishers divide their profits with the 

When! Baptist | 
gd | maney to Kind | Words 
y y to themselvés—that 

eir {rome ney work—which is the 

        

is as | 

Monthly i 18 | | 

i thing. 
a year 

The Les- 
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ith i which As | 
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We are explicit in givi these facts, 

I becanse we wish to encourage the 
‘new publishers by havin our readers 
send large orders. 
sustain, our own literaty Py 

food as any other. | ds 
- Send all communications to. 

| Ro Worbs, Atlanta, Ga. 

A RR of Kind Words 
will be in Birmingham in attendance. 

¥ paptist Sate. Conyen{ 

if it Is as 

   

disc and a ; 

tions the Quant erly, there 
€, send for one quarter, five cents) 

each, ten fi fifty cents. 

It 1s our duty to | 

  

  

  

od 

Atos hadi in| 1820, 127,901 in: 

habits; in 1840, | 599,756; in 1860, 

964,201; in 1880, 1,262,505. ge 

Verbena i one of the most beadti- 

ful locations to spend the summer in 

all this country, Water is excellent, 

the table of the Clifton House is 

furnished with the, very best edibles, 

and the rooms are cool and comforta- 
ble. Bro. A. J. Brooks, moderator 
of: the Unity Association is on€ of the 

proprietars. We can recommend the 
entire mak¢-ap of the Hotel, and are 

| satisfied all who igo ‘there will be 
pleased. | | Charges to suit the times. | ; 

| ExPresident Arth has gained 
| 

we ecks, and his nourishment is still of 

a very delicate, nature, but he is brave 

and patient, and gives little trouble to 
his attendants. His recovery is re- 

garded as doubtful. {It is thought 
now that he will be taken to New 
London; Conn, for the heated term, 

‘asi soon as he is able to stand the 

journey. Should the trip be made, 
Mr. Arthur will probably be taken up 

the Sound i in a steam yacht and given 
comfortable accommodations in one 
‘of ithe cottages s attached to the Pequot 

House. . 1 

President Cldveland as accepted 
the honorary Presidency of the Amer- 
ican Exhibition to be held in London 
in May, 1887. He will open the ex: 

hibition from the White House, and 
start the machinery by the telegraph 

land lines and the cable. | 

Of te five canbidates tor Judges 

of the Supreme Court! nominated by 
the Democrats| of Tenngssee, four are 

| under forty- five years of age. b. Li 
| Snodgrass, the youngest, only 

| thirty-five y years old. Le 

is 

Young men are coming to the front 
in ‘edugational matters. Mr. Oscar 
Cooper, who has been elected Super 
intendent of || Public [Instruction | 

Texas, | 

age. Ie willl have partial control of 
a school fund larger than that of any 
other ten Statés in the Union. 

President Cleveland should be care- 
He went to a German metry- 

making the other day, and while 
there chucked a German baby under 

the chin. If he continues this sort of | 

thing, he will be accused: of seeking 
votes for another term; 

Wi isconsin, Knights jof Labor have 

[called a State Convention at Fort 
Howard to nominate a full State ticket. 
A Labor Convention ‘had previously 

been called | to meet at La Crosse for 
the same purpose. The cause of the 

split in| the Labor ranks | 1s not explain. 
ed, "| v 

sion from Canada, at the late election 

in Nova Scotia, was 12,000 out of 

80, G00) votes polled. © Thé sue cessful 

| parties: will® make this a test question 

at the | Dominion elections, and feel 

colifiddnt of .clecting an almost solid 

delegation lof secessionists to | the 

Ottawa “Parliament.. Then, = after | 
thoroughly ventilating their demands 

in the! Federal Legislature, they will 

appeal to the Imperial Parliament. 

There are thirty Mormon churches 

in Colorado, forty in| Oregon, sixty in 
Arizona and seventy in Idaho. Still; 

it very plain to see that the Mor. 

ons are getting a good deal dis- 
couraged. To fight | is destruction; to 
entirely emigrate is the loss of millions 
of wealth. The sensible thing for the 
I¢aders Pp dois to hiive a new revela- 

    

   

    

   

  

of palygatny. One. hundred | and 
forty-five indictments were drawn for 

  

   the aws in future except one, Ons 

quently ome hundred and for 

  

    

   
   

1 nguish: in the T erritorial Peni. 

ary in Boise City, 
ie San Francisco Morning 
“The work pf displacing 

linese is gradually going on, 
Ww Shout confusion and without blood: 

1s 

    

    

   
    

   

  

    

   

  

taking the, places of hinese | 
"8 fruit. | 
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red | Boys and girs 

and,   

fesort       0 loyment. there. The pur- 

  

       
      

  

   

   

ev. |g ssi 
as letters | 

  

              

irothing in flesh during the past few | : 

lis only twenty-three years of| 

; The total popular majority for seces-| 

tion ‘toiimanding the abandonment : 

unlawful cohabitation at Blackfoot, te 

‘daha, recently. LAN refused to obey | 

four | 
amously i inclined old gentlemen pe 

  

Cail ; 
the ae 
but | 

  

Tae the| 
s San Francisco has | 
of Chinese from the 

have been unable loriger | 

  

graded series S d 

fre 

be 

C 

he. 

in 

to 

of 

heal 

bed 

ye 

or 

imi 

quietly AWAY, 

| Ap 

Now an 

Bro 
Nashville 

Sidon 

tive fife 

vant of tl 

his final rest. 

sleep in Jesus will: 

him. 

vith these words,’ 1 | oth er) 

ry ville, 

that He 

sleep; s 

when he passed away, 
made any effort to’ call any one to his 

told iné iwo or: three 
father and other’ 

relatives had died: Siddenty from: un: 

and he ‘expected that 

some day ‘he Ww ould be fond i mn bed,: 

or by. thi road side, 

The thought did | not distarb } 

Him, 2s he haped he w adh prepared for 

Kno wn causes, 

dead. | 

death, 

oh 

Rev. J. Wis $/Cman, J 
ridian, Miss. 0 AR 

- Benton, Aly 

  

fg ghis, 

out, bi 

Lawson, was. 

. Hovyl ell Afterward 

In was counselling 

The Sunday- school in which 

ways found, truly. said in thi 
The shining virtues of the 

in th 

school, land church, and in ¢ 
of his State, are worthy of dommemo- | 
ration for the encouragejnent of older q ji 

Chtistians and for the lins| 

the: young. | In! the family + He 

der, and’ unselfish, and to “portray, the 
son guid ing the ttembling’ hand of his| 
parent a nd shedding sunlight! into the. 
evening of lier life, w ere | | Worthy of 

the sculptor’ $ chisel. 4 
As a Sunday-school veficher and. 

church member, while Save, of’ man: 

‘ners thi ngs indifferent of themselye es, 
he was characterized as al man having | il 

the cour age of his onvietions. | 
A le ing 5 brother and Rithiul ser: 

the, Master. has ewtered: upon 

‘I would not have you 

.pomcerning i. 
them which are asleep, that ye sorrow 

not even as: athers who haved no hoy pe. | 

For if we believy RH: at Jesus; (died atid 

rose agai in even 50 ‘them also! which 

the home circle, 

be ig norapt; 

i 

Mis. E. Farley, 
em hale 

Seco ern] 
{ and | theatres orlany place 
ment providing # Ho intoxicatin, 
are sold te the premises, 4 

Hons 1886, after a. long ; 
ful fllnéss. In January he wa attac 
‘ed with acute rheumatisth in the [| 

oun the disease seem t tor re- 
lax its grasp and he felthe Would soon. - 

it bther complications atose, | 
and the Fn murmiring patient's Spirit | i 4 
at leseth yielded to the fierce conflict. i / 

converted, inf : 
Tena, and there baptized | 

in the Tenngeses river, ‘by ) 

adi spent this useful nd ex 
3 Siloam church, | The ol 0 

ch neh was’ very dear’ to him-ther 

prosp erity was his, her: joy was kis, 
her Sorrows were his, and 1 in his, last} 

hous, even when ‘his mind wandered, | 

Ibreth ten. 

he. whs ali} 
pir report: i 

: rethden: ; 
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Ceceised 

¢ Sunday- =, 

hiration of’ 

€ was ‘ten 
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a a 

God | bring with | 

WW. herefore: comibiit one un- 

His Pastor. 

$ 

iDicd, at her | hygshand's, ome, Mes, 

i Earl &, Ww ife of Robt. Farley; Pr 
Perry’ county,’ June, 1846, 

in the, 26th year of her age. H 
rel a hen 

~ Deacon; Elisha * T. Bogoman 

| Diet in Dailas county an thé 16th 
M: ¥ 

on the da but . i 

0° no one kn 0 

dside.. He 

ars: ago that hit 

in the field, 

ne fnatter ow hel 

ight come. 

¢hu rch, 

ing td chureh | disc ipling.; 

good man, peacéable and « quiet in his] 
life, and he passed neagefully and | 

way an uncle of | 
gr 
   

  

fe 

¥ 

ws! 

He had Tong beehiin feeble 
Hef ore his 

0 vpppeqead to be du usually well, 

When called to breakfast, it was found 
had fallen into. the! dreamlss, 

precisely | | 

or w hether he 

} 

). Ds, of Me- | 

wk. BADER. 
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he service |, 

nor how it | 
He had [passed three. 

score and | ten; was a méinber of Shi- 

and was a thoughtful, 

| wise counselor’ in all matters pertain: 

‘He wasa 

i | tone masters, ar 

i i] E Prrsond 
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list of papers. pu lished in" the | 
States or Canada, send to the ADVERTIS- 
ING AGENCY of EDWIN ALDEN & BRO. 

angimathd/Ner York. 
PCr. Sth Viue Sis oi 

ve ptising in An) phe 

Eopricos ow 

3 QOILASIngE nimes 

4 bo 

b Netsnaw Sireet. 

pik Covs hie ni 10s, Pin béok | of : 

rtising] fall 
sy ele, ser 1d prt receipt of ve. Our Ain. 

Uvesshaper Catalog 
sivery newspaper published i inthe U.S. and: Can- 
Tea sent on receipt of price, $1. 0 Estimates free. 
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rents. 62 

pages. 

C dress 

iv tier, their Boemnis. 

2, Outline Stadies ‘im | the Poetry and Prose: 

off Jas. Russell Lowéll, 
+ Ten Great Novels, Suggestions fof Clubs | 

and Private Reading, 
4. Selections from Kolert Browning and | 

‘athers, for Children, Teachers, anil Pa 
pages. 20 cents. 

estions for thie | fotma: 5» Unity Clubs. Sty 

"tion of Study Clases in Literathre. 21 

75 Dearborn Blas 

Mention this paper 

BELES to TITERATORE STUDY, | 
. Outline Studies fn ITolmes, Bryant, W hit- 

32 pages. 10 cents. 

5 cents 
The five pamipllets, post-paid, 50 cewits. A ¥ 

HAs. II, Kerk & Opi, 
» Chicago. 

3b pages. BOcts. 

23 pages. 1octs.: 
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XPER 

a public school, 
both capacities. 

INGED BT 
LoF. THE 

| ENGLISH BRANCHES 
Desires a situation in a private faniily or 

Has given satisfaction 
Address, 

MISS E.1I..O, 
Box 26, Mimchester, ‘Va. 

in 

  

on application. 

~ JUDSON INSTITUTE, 
MARION; ALA, 

‘Babert Fraser, LL. D., Preside nt. 

. For the thorough education and ‘the inde- 
pendence of Young Ladies. ‘High standards | 
in Letters,’ Sciences, Mpsic and Art. Special i 
ddvantages for Teachers of Music.' New 
Three:Manual Pipe Organ—with two, ex- 
ceptiams, the largest for school use inthe | 
world. School always full; so inquiry should 
be made i in advance: Suslogues, etc, sent | 

julia, 
  

OPIUM: 
PILES EE 

Insta 

y addressi 

   

to — SL Svar) 

* and pever returns. 
tory. ing. MASON {mmm ely LL. 

i and WHISKY HABITS 2 

|] EEE 
LLEY, M. Dl, Atlanta, G6. 

nt relief. Final cure in. 10 day 
nosal® 

EEIOTEIRE 

    
  

VOCAL. 

Nar 

| Amgrican Ballad 

and excursions; 

very tasteful 

For Sumher Reniling, 
delighthully fresh: LE 
The Letters of Mozart, (2 vols, each $1.25) | wo 
The Letters of Meuflelssahn, {2 vols. i 

Voit Ji nl Sno) \ leach, 
a Beethoven’ § Letters, | 

A | Beethoven's: Bing 
“if Mogart’s Romantic 
‘1 The Saprano, a Mugical 

These, with the viridus fives ofthe great 
¢ mot. valuahle ts well as 

A interesting, aud should, be | in every public: | 
library. 

c. ‘H. Dirson & 

| Minstrel Songs, old and. New, i . 
|Colleg ¢ Songs, (with wew popular songs) docts. 

ones, {Grand Army and P: atriotie) docts 
| Choice Vocal Duets, 

FOR PIANO. © 
Piano Classics, ‘Moderaely difficult and | 

  

OLIVER DITS( 

2 

81 
Collection, 

ih 
ai 

$1. Pi anq Pieces. 

  

ang fascinating than © 

$n 

Cal 867. Broadw 
co. and Frcs Ai 

‘there is nothing more 

praphical Romance, . Pr. 
LE i 

ovel “ST. 

TELE - . BEST - M SIC 
For Vacation Time at the Mountains, 

| the Seaside, ‘of in the Social Circle, Dit: 
S01 & Co's Music Books are én anfail- 
ing squrce of entertainment. 

00 | 

00 

Bocts | 

The last is a large sheet music size book, 
| and all contain just the songs that make the || 

| time pass merrily in Hotel parlors, boat tides 

00 | be 

50 

5¢ 

in 
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drafts, gives lenses, 
routige | of dctual Busineds, i 

uaintedl with all the fords of Books: 
Commercit] Law, Business 

{Equipped in fine farsi | 
ai rel Students can begin | 

Aver wo Cost including Tuition, 

call a hia ho. t - “cheapest 7¢ Al st endorsement. 

or 44 Prec. Send for circuldr, 

o | Time 10 complete course, from Rhree to 
: five ‘mont 5 Dituations provarel all stu 

dents when compe ¢ 
Lod TR) ksery, Sebriith 
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THE BIRMIN HAM COLLEGE OF ] 

| won| BUSINESS offers unsurpassed facili- | 
| ties for'a practical gducation. The School 

|| and Clounting-roomd are united upon a plan, 1 Lave 
udent the practical ad- | ot 

1 the Business Depart: 

1 ment the student buys, sells, ships, donsigns, 

discounts, insures, draws checks: notes and 
ideeds, etc., and goes the 
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Writing, 1 iv i 
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| particulars; apply for 
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Singer New Family Ne 
en; two dozen for 25.4 

25 gents. A 

102 Dextér Ave. ] 
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28th. 

| GED. M. EVERHARY, ; 
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Best Cleaner for Seed 

/Patanten 1878. Improve 8H 

Prices fodiced to onieshall former pri 4. | 

No. I Mach. $30.00 | No.2 Mach. $4 

No Giinmer can afford to be without one, | 

E FAN WINKLE " ©, Manufactungr 
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i 
ng, hon twin 

y Ihe Be 
eit nest 

the Fie 
: on the pair, and 

x e appl tree 

wit ) the ih birds making asic 

for them, so loved, and so safe? | 

Hh ll this loving, 
. Beficious   

  

SAFESTPOODIN SUMMER 
For Young or Delicate. Children. 

LA Sure Preventive of 

CT €HOLERA INFANTUM. 

f1.1t has been the positive means of saving 

any lives where no ot 

fs important dlément of mothers milk: 

| Tt contains ynchanged starch and no 

“Gane Sagar i 3 therefore does not cause 

sour onach, irritation, or irregplar bowels. 

[itis the Most Nourishing, the Most Pala. 

able, the Most Heamomicai of all Prepared 

| Sold by | Dru gists. —25cts., |gocts., $1.60. 

= nd for pamphlet giving important medical 

ons-on the nutrition of Infants and In- 

ids, © | WELLS, RicuarpsoN & Co,, 
Lod Burlington, Yi 

: SAMPLES 
ot Standard American Watches, Ladies and 

ts sizes; Gold and Silver: at COST to 

gents, For terms send 2c-stamp 10° 
WM. A. MUNCH; | 

| Wholesale and Retail Jeweler, 

Marion, Perry county, Ala. 

    

    

‘golds 

“There od days 

would | be say, when 

ed. [Its basis is SUGAR OF MILK, the | 

her story | 
‘Rover could not 

| ed himself forlornly 

To kof comfort for the 

still her mother’s lap, where, 

‘| sob out, 

hinge, about 
spoil the! 

frigh 
ed, and she 

| ‘head in her mother’ 5 

dropping all her playthings, sh 

creep slowly and softly up to 

Robert, and, lifting her. quivering 

moth, whi int to ki 

don’t 
they 

you fee : 
be anything “but dear 

Robins with such a sweet | he 

house! But we shall sée. 

At last, there Janie an 
when they were ai, 

juick Nite Robert + 

and ' said unkind words and ‘di 

kind things for which he wi 

wards very sorry, and which 

bu many a long cry al 
bed-room. LAL su the 

Robin grew her lovely doll; 
‘books’ became dull; old 

even win (a “smile 

from his gentle mistress, and stretch 
an The alone on the 

fhe (only place 
dear child was 

‘burying 

her fice as when a baby, she would 

“0 mammal| can't | e love 

him out ‘of it? I'm so lonesome.” So 

they would go ‘together to the pretty 

| bedroom, where they would almost 

rug before the fire. | 

dnd 
some game that, 

and all ‘the   

  
| just be plenty i play; 
ré of that” sai one of 

with a decisive. lire ha 

kis all ery well, but here's is | wa 

ch ay already,” growled the | 

nele. with a look toward the | 

, where his seven nephews Youd give the 

ieces| | were at present | An 

for the time, 

uiet. have been watching 
b Mritically for a week,” he 

ent on; ‘and am ashamed . f every 

gne of them. When I was a boy, we 

‘to use our hands, 

W did not, we went without what we 

made my own toys such 
{and had as much 

sure in the. making as in the using. 

{ow the toy stores send out! cheap 

ind miserably ‘made notions, 

come to pieces with one using, and 

e childien have 
m together ho 

aks by thousands are 

ght and memory; cheap 
“way are destroying inv 
ing every child a dis 

ess little Yigal, perpetual y cry- 

ing to be amused, and with: no re- 

fioumeet that can keep it quiet half an 

ur, 
haps there will 

: n invent- 

iveness to show fself again. - We are 

the fond to. ruin, ‘unless this be 

e been convinced of it for 

about all ae and 

ce to play in my young days, 

d we relis hed it when we got it, 
tell you.” | | 
‘Don't you want to see the same 

produced for Sam and Tom?” 

‘Heaven | forbid!” said the uncle, 

fervently; then colored a little when 

him. “Yes, I do,” he added defiant 

1y, “so far as giving something . posi- 

is’ concerned. There ought to be a 

niore even division.. Take these two 

girls—eleven and thitteen years old— 

what are they good for? What earth- 
be fed and 

kept | 

and if i 

that 

not even sense 

killi | 
toys i n | 

Bbalish children’s books, and | 

had a scheme for a 

{ cantonniers, 
watchful and’ tive at such times. 

he saw where the admission landed’ 

tiye and definite for every child to do, 

  

i ' The time will 

ome before you think, when yo 
tld to have you 

house tumbled “by 
; When your, he 

y steps | in t 

uld rather ha 
olly whistle 
operas; whe u would gladly 

irty carpets—=ay, live without 
at all but to| have their bright, 

oo orms beside you .once more, 
hen play with and pet them. . Praise 

Johnny” s drawing, Betty's music, and 

baby’s, first attempt at writing his 

‘Encourage | ‘Tom to chop off 

ick of wood, and Dick to perse: 

sapling bis 

loves geography, tell him he | 
sure to make a great traveller, 

or a 
ed in their pets, be they 
pigeons or dogs. 
mn 

rabbits, 

re decorations; send them to 

autul 
when 
and y 

) leaves, to decorate their room 

he snow is all over the earth, 

u will keep yourself young, and 

keep those joys innocent by your 
knowledge of them = Olser ver. A 

Roop! the Roads Clear. i : 

4 ‘After every heavy y 
| the stones are apt to slip down from 

| the hillsides upon the mountain roads 
and . therefore the 

road: -menders, are 

Al carriage might soon be upset, or 

the traffic long delayed, if the busy 

workers did not iclear the way. | Ast 

is, they | are kept very busy, hurry- 

ing | from point to point to. keep 

the road passable. The ministers of 

1 our God have much the same work to 

do. | King’s highway to glory is 

being astanty injured by the arch- 

enemy, , and by a thousand ev il influ- 

el reach of other's § 

n the music of |1 

pg If one | 
3 $, tell him he 

mous mathematician; and if] 

eign minister; become interest: 

Let them help you 

mosses, ‘grasses! and ‘bright | ¢ 

fresh by entering into their joys, ahd | 

+ rain, the soil or. 

    

ut an reasona 
named. 

a Es was at boty to make him 
nt of any: amon " from: twen 

ut the newly’ ‘ma 

generous impulse that | {gave | evidence 

ness shown him, 
“Nery much, 

S-—, very much obli 4 | 
and, do as much for you | wietimne.”! 
Itis enough, to say | 

ting that marriage fee. 

The ‘Workingmen's Fond. 

The observance a of the day of est | 
by abstaining from the ordinary la | 
bers of life, and i 

thie care of the spiritual nture, is one 
of the primary, tea#hings of- Christian 

ity. An dupon it hang th the, best inter+, 
ests of society, while it is. deeply re: 

lated to home-life and personal char. | | 
acter. 

friend. It was made for man—for a 
world of toilers. 
of the capitalist. He | will “receive 

higher and better work fram men who 

| rest, upon the, Sabbath and appropri 4 

The right observance of | 

it, it need hardly be |said, tends to} 

Hhealthfulness, industry, intelligence, 

ately: use it. 

sound morality. . 

not to speak of the Higher: plane of | 

o much: of a matter-of-fact sort of | 

fellow to take hints, nd with a most | 

of his appreciation of | [the g 8 great kind | 

and I'll # K 
ad 1 i dl 

my friend 
1 a 

has long since despaired
 of e ever get gr 

tive mind ex- | 
pressly to the teaching | of religion and |. 

The Sabbath i 18 “the: workingman's' : 

It is also the friend | 

| ANN 
On the score of 80 idl economy     spiritual life—+it Neconies of inestima. 

ble importance for employers to sé: 

cure to their workmen ‘the full enjoy: 

the examplé of the right use of it, and’ 

for the working men rightly te guard 

and use their day of rest. The Sab: 

bath-keeping . people 
trie comfort and self-nespect and en: 

| Going South. 
: Daily Daily Sum. 

‘ment of the Sabbath and to set them | 

is have more | 

  

iggists. i 
H So M. Toop by 

  

Superior T ff 

Reversihie Foantath Pen nd Pen, 

Extra Lead Fengtl, aay eo 
Gil Goreme 
i Chroma, | 

antic 
Twenty lar Gold Pieces, § 

atches, Ten L Mia Gold Pieces, ik ive 

Ong Dallas Gold Preces, 50, #5, 30 

$l : Hi ? 
iy 

| A Dismiond Ring guarintded ia wavets ff 
[A Twent  Dotiar marisieed gion ies pat 
AGES: 2A 

aC 

DOL nozeNy a 
ES. Beside i Watches, Tenpad. Five Dol 

A a sosent, in: EVERY package of from Hive . 
Feta. No one gets & packsge wl 

ett gs cash present, 
mn oi Ma fais Li8 a question i 

answered. We | ive a ye schied 

iat we put up in ey ome thousand pac! 
Dismund Rings,’ 5 many 20, oi rg 8 

i By vy all up in. the ex, anid they are 

the wld was ne used Lege ——— put 

up, and We pn shah a partial list of those » who have lauovst 
us of Wing lately received some of the best 

secolvat Dicmand, Rings: Jobo Rey 

Bling Ny dee Le 1 0 iL 8 

aT snaie M. 
Krcorge: acon, Ga; X 

Cons; F. O. Stevens, |Lewijton, 
ceived 7a 7 win lia Gad Be. 

presents 
Fag 

enry Masks, 
VANS, Lakewood, 3 

G. Gorri TE fle 
‘Pieces: Clara 

g (e.; Rn abe Beat Toe 
: ¥ ny; Fred. Green 
The folinwing received wed Seiver Watcher 1G 

Payl ‘Haynes, Portland, { Je 
i Te City, Wash Ter: 0 i   Ka Wh at some ni 

ost of Gs and we ry be sure %o iret vile. for 

: v, dil pre 4 deal 

RR NM PLE PATE AGE wish 3 
cents to §eo In evory pacing os 

  

STON & ATLANTIC R. B. 
Taking effect Wednesday, Oct. 21, 188s. 

: i Going North. 

Daily Daily | 
Pass. Frgt. 

Ca fm, p.m. 

No 6 stations. No.s No.1 No.3 

‘2 oor Anniston 1024 1100 4 29 

214 Fords 10131640 409 

2 28Cold water 1000 1G20 3 48 

2 40 Jenifer 948 957 2324 

2 48 Munford 940 §5% 2 25 { 

Mixd| Pass. Pass. 

a. Wm. Ps om. pe jE 
No. 4iNe. 2 
630 
6501 
710! 
7.55 
§03 

! i i 
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{Dry Goods, | | 
| Goods, Gen or 
i We offer | t the public 

i 

our 
Contains an infinite 

Eh [EF Estimates! 
Goods will be sent 

Ling if not satisfactory. 

ping in. the drag Business. eu 
5 A any market, =} 

ty of B renutifal Falyics kor Commencemett Sui 

[Very Attractive Prices. | 

Yio given pn Suits made up W hen! requested. 5 i 

rts of the State with the privilege of examining and ret 

KNOWLES & WARNER 

    

  

          

Fasenes and Taxes, . +   823 2 57 MEldry’s 930 g39 210] Premiums, . . 

RESO ois: 

  

| L1Ap1LITIES 

. 8 480,002. 63 Capital Stock, . Sil 

| 400,000.00 i 
160,252.56 

1 1,000.00 
4,426. 65 

. 12,000.00 

Surplus and Profits, Lass on 
1 

  

ly use, save as creatures to 

clothed and ‘amused’ every hour of 

their waking life? When you were. 

their age, you could get a breakfast 

and ‘almost 'kegp house, and yet you 

joyment of life. Here, as elsewhere, | 933 || 
Circulation; ‘5 Misha 

obedience to the law of God isthe | 952 3 

surest. way 10 ‘healthiest living, ta | 1219 

soundest secular | prosperity. — Rev, | AR. 

Joseph F me 

300 rong 0x7 g18 1001 Due from Banks, . : 

3 21 Boswells 905 905 12 30 | Due from US. Treasnron ] a 

8 7 Bergins $59 as7 a Cash in Vault, , 

$3012 20 | 
819 { 

138,449.11 
Noy 115,995.88 ‘Deposits, ‘ 

194,274.81 ih ences. Fresh heresies fall on the 

road, like rocks tumbling from the 

hillside; false theories black the pas- 

sage, like trees lying across the way; 

i BF T eachers and Schools. | always find a sorry heart a d tearful 

ti 

10 

i Schodls, Colleges, ond Families wishing | Alweek | before the | ‘seve h birth- 

‘day, tiny envelopes | ‘had come | to the 
feachers, and teachers seeking positions, are 

| equested to/write us. Send for ‘Tedcher’ s | Robins’ nest, with these words written 

    aiolsb 1 
orp   

1338 Talladega 8 so 
3 46 TEC.RR.JN 8 30 

  

    

+ Kpplication Form. Address | | 

SOUTHERN | | TEACHERS AGENCY, 

i P.O. Box 410, Bieminghat Ala. 

within on rose-colored cards: +Gladys 

‘Keene recieves her little friends on 

| her seventh birthday April 20, from 

| 2105 P- m.” 

There was a clapping of hailds now, 

| 1 assure you, i happy laughter; 

for alshough the obins | 

seen a party, ? they kne   
shi aN ‘THE SOUTH! 
i open DAY and NIGHT. 

  

. | KNABE & SCOTT, 
ibe Land & Real Estate Agents 

| Montgomery, A ; la. 

L } All matters before U. S. Land Office at 

er Montgomer .Ala., and before the General 

* [Land Office, Waghington, D. C., will teceive 

" {prompt a attention 

, ESTATE 
lot every description Bought, Sold, and Ex- 

i. changed on Commission, . | 

‘Large tracts of Fine Timber Lands and also! 

© Valufible Mineral Lands for sale. Sev: | 

  
: eral Choice Farms for Sale, 
  

ie 
°F L SoutherN 

Educational Buren 
SUPPLIES 

r 
i 

iS uperintendents, {Colleges, and Schogls with! 

i competent Teachers free -of cost. | 

i Assists Teachers | in  proguting suitable pos| 

sitions. 

t Sells and Rens School property 

Agents for! the celebrated 

-. BchooPDesk, and School appliances. 

[Send stamp! for circular of information, - 

Address 1a. Bi FANNIN, Manager, 

+... Montgomery, Ala 

 AuGUSTA 
F Fepizlo Seminary, 

it VA. 

ASHION! 

  

  
iCloses une, 

bul ings, 

“46 intuition; perhaph) 

| But she tr ) 
“Yes, I'll just go and takei = 

one little look, to see what it’s like, 
and | 

- |'Still no word; only. 

: {| unclasped; down fe 

$ 
ig meant ; 

the, good #nd wonderful things that 

childish faney can paint. | 

“Now, mantma, | i 

cure up Robin's sore, | throat,” | eried 

Robena.® | 
Well try ‘hard, | 

‘mother. | 
And so they did; but/when thebirth- 

day morning cane, the crimson 

cheeks and heavy | eyes told plamly 

that it was . not cured. Robena’s 

| pretty blue cashmere frock, soft Ince 

collar, and dainty boots, lay ready on 

the spare bed.’ More [than once she 

had-slipped in to peep at them, and 

| think of the | ““bautiful party,” for 

mamma had said, “Papa will, sake 

you down; dear. You can see the 

said happy 

| children, hear the music, and come 

back with lots of new stories | for. poor 

Robin.   
| But Robert: only rad | the big 

tears first from one Ai | th 

| other, without'a word. |. 

grew ~$orry. She irs 
eart was really gol 6 | 

ed again by its old ¢ 
Robena’s heart ‘co deny 

ed to pare as she said 
faintly 

and hear the beatiful band p 

theri | fly home to tell you, di 
ore i iping 

of big tears. i 
«We never saw apart 

fanny Robins, aren't we Py she 

éd again. 

“and you ought 
out me.’ 

mei 
Robena’ Ss tiny 

ot to see at with- 

You wor ’t ee it without 

gers clasp od and 
fe golde B head 

into mother’ s a,     
  

t i 

ON & Sons, 

      

ill wai 
i | radmama. Hl 

by Bn ae ve sore 

Fo “Let our dear chil 

was pained 
‘but it was more 

selfish 
The probes 5 Head t 

aught; 

ed for he poor, | 

here as a long 

ake the 
She is noble; it! will no 

her in the end, while it may s 
and teach her "bre her the less 
have thus far failed to nake Nin 
derstand.” | East aoe 

.. “| room with papa, an Gr said. at 

  

  | come. 

Ww el must 

set to work. | 

| Tt will be almost as good as 

| seeing for yourself, m 

°! Horeas,” 

apd girl equal 
| any demand 

on | quisite, at . 
and calls i 

were at the head of your classes. 

got a chance.” 
{Very true,” said the listener; “but 

I very seldom got it. 1Itis because 

life was so full of overwork that this 

reaction in favor of everplay has 

| ed chiefly to cities and large towns. 

1 Th the country, East or West, there is 

‘still a monotony that drives the young 

people away as soon as they are old 

enough toi go- 
on the girls. Boys are more lawless, 

and find more put of-door employ- 

ments, but a girl in a shut-in farm 

house, whether on a prairie or among 

New England hills, has a life more 

dreary than you can imagine. There 

are plenty’ | of things she might do, 

but she has no knowledge of how to 

‘There is a daily round 

of things that must be done, that she 

falls into as she gets older, but often 

with a discontent and’ dissatisfaction 

that makes her peevish and misera- 

ble. She gaes into a factory;. teaches 

school; goes to the city and becomes 

a shop girl; anything that will take 

her away from the four walls she has 

dome to think a prison. Even in the 

city it is) much the same: She wants 

‘mote freedom and more money; and 

finds it anywhere but athome. T here 

should be classes, to teach girls what 

to do at home.” | 
 {*They will have to begin with the 

others, then,” said the uncle, as he 

re nd made ready to’ go out. 
I 

“You never were, 
eces together. | “Never! , Because 
you had been, you wouldnt scold 
nd fume sa about things all the times 

I you're 4 darling, anyway, even if 

ou never | were, you blustering 
and the uncle disappeared, 

ursued by the whole tribe who stood 

: 
| 1 no dread of a critic who ° ) 

“Well, hav'sit,” flashed out Robe Yo | of a critic who amused 

them more than anybody. Lo 

in spite of elaggeration, the critic 
had spoken truth.” 
ness is becomi 
istic, and in 

  
g 2 national charactey- 

ther work or play, ‘boy         
patient, continuous | 

€ ors Yet | ati ce is the first re- 

nistress of work or     
shame | 

% se and thorou hness; 

a ane ion néver to be dis- 

matter what failures 
’in time make the 

Never worry and 
wrong, try quietly 
Nothing 1s harder 
tly and with no 

and nothing gives 
ense of mastery when 
And so whether itis 
at is chosen, ‘stu   ost ‘efficient way, usin 

work, and never 
in complaint that 
as it would be most 1 

“The old |’ 
s in life, which he 

vie them. 

very ledger, and kept 
m, were short and |¥ 

we need to 
dressing 
patience and 

rac- 

And you could play, too, When you 

And this very thing is confin- 

It is especially hard | 

ead ; the yo 

Want of thorough-1 | 

Me likely to revolt at | In 

girl who flings it away 
‘an awful fussyZ will 

and doubts, and fears and desponden- 

cies pour ovet the road, like eruptions 

| of mud which choke the thoroughfare. 

The servants of the Lord must not 

delay, but with the tools af the promi- 

ses, and the energy of sympathy, they’ 

must temove the stones, and trees, 

and mire, that the ransomed of the 

Loud way not be| hindered. | This 
must be their constant vice, ‘but 

especially in days like these, when 

peculiar agencies are striving to, block 

the way of truth that men may not 

enter into the kingdom of heaven. 

We can each do a little of this work, 

and so obey the scriptural injunction, 

Gather out the | stones.”-—C. #. S. 

A Happy | Home, 

A hapby home is the brightest spot 

on earth the eye of God looks down 

on. Love and peace in his home 

“sends sunshine round a man wherever 

he goes; disorder. and trouble there, 

i§ misery everywhere. There are few 

worries of life which a fan cannot 

now and then shake off,’ but who can 

shake himself free from the skeleton 

in the closet, from the worry of the 

household, the blister on the heart? 

A day will tell how many a man car- 

ried that! with him without wincing 

down to the grave. When husband 

and wife are helpmeets to each other 

in ithe best sense, when order and 

love and goodness prev ail in the 

house, then the man who has a hard 

battle in life to fight can leave his 

bstruggles behind him when he enters 

there, With all our thoughts, we are 

the most home loving of people, and 

that is the reason why we are the 

greatest of people. | Whatever helps | 

home life isa hational bléssing; Ww what- 

ever hurts home life life is a national 

curse, and the greatest cufse that can 

touch these blessings is what would 

tamper with, the peace and blessedness 

of our homes. Fre MacGregtr, D 

to go to the church, her. chr be hands 

her a hankerchief, which is called a         
hich means, bc 

teat-kerchief. It is made of newly- 
spun. linen, and has never en used. 
Tt is with this | kerchief that oh 
her ters when she leaves ther f: 
holise, and while the stands af 
altar. After the maria po over, and. 

he bride has gone ith r nd 
to their new gone ind Gog 

rchief, and places it ; peas 
line oset, where it ¢ 

ouched. The te ir-Kerchig 
performed half of its. "mission. / 

are born, | grow ip, _ 
e away from the old home. Fac 

daughter receives h 
ee Eorcies. “He 

where it was, pli 
loset on the day of 

j ations come an 4 

“dol | survis 

wae Smith, DD. uo. 
eit often im 

“My Only Fatnily| Medicine.” 

ing made it my only Family Medicine. 

1t 1s a pure, good, and reliable medi- 

gine. 
‘partial to it. 
ite find the Regithtor very safe, | 

harmless, and reliable as a Family 

Medicine, land have psed it for any | 

disorder of the systen pnd found it to 

act like a charm. I believe qf, it was 

preventive of sickness, 

recommended it to my 

shall continue to do sd. 

st # Rev. Jas. M. Rorive! 
! ‘Pastor M. | K. Chitch, 

j © {South Haitfield, Va. 

Tho H. Zeilin & Co, | Philadelphia.) 

friends. and | 

No Seclding, i 

developed: in your children—if you 

would lighten the cares and smooth 

the path of the companion’ of: your 

bosom—do not irritate jor scold, or be 

crossed, but remember that others 

have hearts as well ay. yourself, and 

and gentleness always ‘beam from 

your eye. How 

family circle in such; a case. 

this Christian temper | 18 | abjont the 

only requisite to make. ‘the fireside 

happy—places: which husbands 

children will regref tol leave, and be | 

glad to return to... Then let the hus | 

$and be indulgent: to the annoyances | 

of his ever-working and often over: | 

worked wife; and let the wife always 
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